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Artizano's exclusive range of ltalian hand-painted stone table tops gives you
the opportunity to own a unique and stylish piece of furniture. As well as being
beautiful pieces of furniture the tables are also extremely practical:

- unlike other stone such as marble they are non-porous and will not stain
- they are frost resistant and can be left outside, uncovered allyear round
- they are impervious to UV light so the design will not fade
they are heat resistant so that dishes can be taken straight from the
hottest oven and put onto the surface with no risk of scorching or burning
- they do not require any special cleaning agents

1. The table tops are priced according to their shape, size and design.

2. The price list show the most commonly requested shapes and sizes, but
many other sizes are available. Therefore, if you do not see what you are
looking for, please ask and we will be happy to provide you with an individual
quotation. There are also many other designs available, and you can even
have your own design created exclusively for you. More information on
designs is also available on our website vnrw.artizano.co.uk.

3. All items are made to order not held in stock. The leadtime depends on the
size of table top that you choose and the complexity of the design involved,
but on average is 8 weeks. ln the summer this can extend to 12 - 14 weeks.
Each table is signed by the artist who painted it.

4. Arlizano provide a comprehensive range of table bases. We can also offer
a bespoke hand-crafted blacksmith service, or, if you wish, you can source
your own base.

5. All prices do not include delivery. This is because until we know what size
of table you require and where it is going we cannot give an accurate cost.

6. lf you wish to visit our showroom below please contact us in advance to
make sure that someone will be available when you wish to visit.

4 Central Lodge, Gravesend Road, Wrotham, Kent TNf 5 7JW

Tel : 01 732822822
E-mail : info@artizano.co.uk



ARTIZANO LIMITED

PRICES FOR ROUND AND SQUARE TABLE TOPS

Nanre of Design: ltalian Name of Design: English Page No. Price Band A
6ocrn 70cm 80cm Scm 'l00cm 110cm 12$cm 130cm 140cm 150cm t60cm

Autunno
Rossella su fascia blu
Deruta semplice
Donatello
Ricco Deruta su fascia
Uva $u fascia blu
Limoni su fa$cia blu

Piume su fascia blu
Arabesco Blu
Raffaello
Olive
Pavone

Spirit of Autumn
Fruitful harvest on a blue border
$imple Deruta
Donatello
Rich Deruta on the border
Grapes on a blue border
Lemons on a blue border
Feathers on a blue border
Arabesco Blue
Raphael
Olives
The Peacock
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575 755 895 1,295 1,635 1,955 2,255 2,465 2,725 2,985 3,395

Name of Design: ltalian Name of Design: English Page No. Price Band B

60cm 70crn 80cm 90cm 100cm 110cm 120cm 130cm 140cm 150cm 160cm

Deruta Antico
Festone
Venezia
Apollo
Lena
Ricco Deruta
Raffaellesco
Giotto
Rosa dei Venti
$abrina
Tortore

OId Deruta
The $callop
Venice
Apollo
Spirit of Vigour
Rich Deruta
Raphael style
Giotto
Compa$$ Rose
Sabrina
Tortore
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675 855 965 1,375 1,995 2,225 2,465 2,695 2,985 3,225 3,695

price List January 2023 Prices are ex works ltaly in Sterling and include VAT. All transport is charged at cost

VAT No 725 526337



ARTIZANO LIMITED

PRICES FOR RECTANGULAR AND OVAL TABLE TOPS

Price List January 2023 Prices are ex works ltaly in Sterling and include VAT. All transport is charged at cost

VAT No 725 5263 37

Name of Design: ltalian Name of Design: English Page No. Price Band A
100cm x60cm 120cmx 70cm 160cm x 80cm 180cm x 90cm 200cm x 100cm 250cm x 100cm

Autunno
Rossella su fascia blu
Deruta semplice
Donatello
Ricco Deruta su fascia

Uva su fascia blu
Limoni su fascia blu
Piume su fascia blu
Arabesco Blu
Raffaello
Olive
Pavone

Spirit of Autumn
Fruitful harvest on a blue border
Simple Deruta
Donatello
Rich Deruta on the border

Grapes on a blue border
Lemons on a blue border
Feathers on a blue border
Arabesco Blue
Raphael
Olives
The Peacock

825 1,415 2,635 2,975 3,1 45 4,315
11

13
14
14
16
16

Name of Design: ltalian Name of Design: English Page No. Price Band B
100cm x60cm 120cmx70cm 160cmx80cm 180cm x90cm 200cmx 100cm 250cm x 100cm

Deruta Antico
Festone
Venezia
Apollo
Lena

Ricco Deruta
Raffaellesco
Giotto
Rosa dei Venti
Sabrina
Tortore

Old Deruta
The Scallop
Venice
Apollo
Spirit of Vigour
Rich Deruta
Raphael style
Giotto
Compass Rose
Sabrina
Tortore

7

10
10
11

12

12

13
15
15
16
16

1,025 1,965 2,845 3,065 3,485 4,715



Plutone

Artizano Bases

Pegaso Oval

Vega

Pegaso

All bases

Artizano Limited,4

Plutone

have an anti-rust treatment and are then powder-coated. They are suitable for outdoor use.
For prices see overleaf.

Central Lodge, Gravesend Road, Wrotham, Kent, TN15 7JW. Tel:01732822822.v*nru.artizano.co.uk



Artizano Ltd

Bases available for each shape and size - Prices include VAT

Round/Square 60cm 7Ocm 80cm 90cm 100cm 1 1Ocm 1 20cm 1 30cm 140cm 1 50cm 1 60cm

Plutone

Vega
415 415 415

t745 t745 t74s f81 5 f81 5 f920 f920 f920

Rectangularl0val 1 00cm x 60cm 120cm x 70cm 1 60cm x 80cm 1 80cm x 90cm 200cm x 100cm 250cm x 100cm

Pegaso

Plutone RE f520 f520
f920 f980 [1 ,055 f 1,595

AII bases are 72cm high

Price List January 2423



Frequently Asked Questions

Are the tables frost resistant? Yeg they can be teft outside
all year round and do not even need ta be covered up during
the winter rnanths.

How do I clean the tables? Simply use hotwater, a cloth and a typical househotd cleaning cream.

What happens if I spill something onto the surface? No problem, leave it as tong as yau tike. These
ceramic tailes have a sealed surface and arc not porous soTusf wipe the stain off whenever it is convenient.

Do they fade in sunlight? No, not at all.

What size do I need? We normally advise that you atlow 60cm per person and calculate your tabte size
depending on how many people you normalty want to be abte to seat. Our recommendations are the
following:

Numher of people
4

6

I
10

Round or sguare
90cm or 100cm

1 20cm or I 30cm

1 50cm or 1 6Acm

200cm

Recfa figle or Oval
120cm x 70cm

1 80cm x 90cm

200cm x 100cm

250cm x 100cm

We are very happy to give any advice on size that you require.

Do I need to use protective mats when eating? No. The tabtes are fired in a kitn for 24hours at 1,0Aa
degreeg centigrade - 4 times the temperature of your kitchen oven - so you can put anything hot direct on to
the surface of your table..

Are the tables heavy? They are made out of solid volcanic stone typicalty 3cm thick. A 100cm round tabte
for example weighs 55k9.

Where can I see them? We have a showroom in Kent, and are happy fo see cusfomers at any time by
appointment. Please ing us to make an appointment for your visit. We arc also happy to visit customers in
the UK at their own homes with some af the smaller tables that we have here on disptay.

What is the lead time from when I order? Ih,s,s typically around 8 weeks, but during the busy summer
months can ise to 12 - 14 weeks.

Do you hold tables in stock? No, as all tables are individualty made to order by our craftsmen in Deruta.

You can provide custom designs? Yeg we can. Visit the Bespoke section on our website fo see what we
have offered to other cusfomers and contacf us fo discuss your own requirements.

What sizes do you offer? ln addition to the standard szes shown on aur price list, you can literatly have
whatever you want.

Can you deliver overseas? Yes, we can arrange detiveries all around the wortd. To date we have detivered
to customers in the USA, the Caribbean, Australia, New Zealand, France, Germany, Pottugal, lreland,
Denma* and the Netherlands. Once we know what size of tabte you would tike to purchase ie can nottfy
you of what the delivery cost will be.

What does transport cost ? This will depend on the size and weight of the tabte you have chosen and your
location. we will be happy to provide you with a complete quotation on request.


